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Andrew Barris, 2a years old, ot ! Tomerün, tiie astrologer and presum- 

Chestnut street,"'caUed to the child to; ed wflÉ bMbé Dominion toWw Mrs 
remain motionless. Several times she \ Tometlin left the city tor the outside 
started to cross the wires, which,^if last Saturday, traveling in the com- 
she had touched them, might have pany of a man who it is said was the

possessor of a tat poke. She also, it 
Barris tore off a piece of hts coat, is said, had quite a roll of her own

Richards, the plaintiff in the ac
tion, had loaned the woman $350 last 
July, only $50 of which had been re
turned. He did not discover her ab
sence until Monday, when he began 
the suit, having the capias issued 
yesterday. The order was wired to 
Selkirk at 4 o’clock In the afternoon 
and reached the-hraiMfe of the police 
just as the stage arrived The arrest 
was made but the detention was only 

The of a moment’s duration when the 
money owed was paid ovet, together 
with the costa incurred, the, reply be
ing received in Dawson within 
hour after the capias had been isaied 
What might have been settled a few 
days ago by the payment of $200 
yesterday cost $309

EAT FLESH 
OF HORSES

house or ‘mansion,! as the colonel 
persisted In calling it, we were met 
at the door by the colored man who 
had brought the colonel’s note to 
camp. •

“ ‘Jackson,’ said the colonel, ‘you 
may inform your mistress that Major 
McDougat and Lieutenant March of 
the federal army have arrived and are 
awaiting the honah of a present-,-.tion.
Meantime, sahs, we will take teats 
here on the veranda.’ It is rather 
warm inside, and I think we will en- 

something to be remembered, I as- W sitting out here and sipping our 
E wtotion <>f four experience sure you,, sabs.’ juleps while awaiting the announce-

Ei wood, recalls to me “Tho old fellow caught my fancy, ment of suppah.’ . . . .... ,. -
. n„ own with south- and I decided to accept his invitation “The veranda was a very dilapidât- experience Of a United StatSl 3UT- 

tStty’ during the civil war,’" I just for the fun of the thing. I did ed porch, but the view from it was p jfi Northern
McDougal “It was seme ' not have the slightest fear of treach- very fine, and a slight breeze which * *

> ,iS«0r nt from yours, but quite ery* behind his offer of hospitality, be- came through the trees w»s a pleas- Alaska.
its way.” cause I was convinced that there were ant relief after our long march that

F*” UM1 took out a fresh no rebels about in any force. Besides, fay in the blazing sun
r-T «umed an attitude at at- the house be pointed out as that of “In a few moments Mme. Jones Seattle, Jan. 30-After undergoing 

3 interest It was always Mme. Jones’s was too near our camp came out and we Were presented. She great hardships and overcoming many 
Ka hear the major tell of his to admit of any surprise. So I told was a well-preserved woman of about obstacles- the members of the Trans- Few banks in the world are so enre-

He seemed to have him the lieutenant and I would, be 50 Her attire, like the colonel’s, .Alaska Company exploration and fully guarded as the Bank of Kng-
and was able to pleased to accept his'kind invitation had the pretense of better days, and trail-building party have succeeded in land The “Old Lady of Thteadneedle

The pleasure is all ours, sah,’ he there was about her that indefinable cutting their way through from the street’’ keeps a'good watch upon her
charm which is indicative of refiné- Yukon to llliamna Lake and estab- treasures.' One room alone—the specie 
ment. She greeted us graciously and luhing a trail which, it .is claimed,, room—is estimated to contain gold 
asked if we wouldn’t come into the . will mark a new era commercially so [coin to the value of $25,000,000 The 
parlor. ; far as Nome and the contiguous re- : safety of the Bank of England is. ful-

“ ‘I ventured to suggest, Lorena, gion is concerned iiy insured by a magnificent system of
that the gentlemen would find it more \ jn addition to establishing a horse 1 electric wires, all of which commupi-
enjoyable to sip their juleps on the trail, with road houses thirty miles ‘cate with" the quarters of the bank
veranda,’ Said the colonel apart, making a safe foute in the guard and elsewhere. If a burglar

‘Certainly,’ she responded, ‘if they depth of winter for travellers, mail touches these wires he would set in 
prefer it. If you wijljexcuse me I will an)j frejgjjt, the party secured a good
see that they are served deal of topograhpical information in alarm everyone within hearing dis-

“The colonel entertained us with a*1 regard to the country traversed, tance, and the thief would fall an 
the gossip of the town, interspersing whjch wni render necessaiy material 
• * 3 The Col’s Hospitality. alterations in the maps with regard
his narratives with frequent sugges- to,the locations of ri»ers and lakes 
Mens of his own importance in the A chai„ of mountains not glven on 
community In about ten minutes the the m w,th one ^ sata to riv. 
negro Jaelpon came out bearing a , Moudt Ramler, was crossed ^ 
tray with three juleps on it He was and t features care-
followed by Mme. Jones, who remain- , ,, . .. . , , . . .. i fully noted,
ed just long enough to express the; , . „ ,. .. .. , ... . . . ... range was also discovered to lie tie-hope that they were to our taste. We . .... , ......
. . . . ■ tween the Yukon and Ktrskokwtm riv-took a sip, pronounced them dehci-! ■
ous, which, indeed they were, and 1
she then re-entered the house to look

Southern hospitalitys.;,*

m
* killed her instantly

Li h«i just returned from the j ever put to your lips. Mme. Jo|ee 
■i was his first visit, and/ grows her own mint, and in the con- 

* n northerners, he was charm-, coction ol a julep, she has, believe 
i contherd hospitality and me, no equal in the southern states, 
husiastic about it He told I should like for you, majah, and our 

pgr fence, and his manner friend the lieutenant, to receive one 
Ei* great delight it had from her own fair hands. It will be

made a loop of it and was lifting the 
wire, when it accidentally touched his 
hand The man was knocked sense
less, hut not before he had made a 

...way 'for the child to escape. For a 
few moment* Barris did not move, 
and all were afraid tb touch him 
Where the wire touched the flesh

Dire Straits of Trail- 
Building Party. i; i

. m

smoke arose.
The wire was at length lifted' off hv 

a piece of rubber ho*, and Barri» was 
taken to the Cooper Hospital, 
physicians found it necessary to 
amputate the thumb and forefinger 
B»rris was out of dangjeriiaat night
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How Backs Are Oeardrd.
-HI

A Queer Mae.

Eugene Schmitx seems to be a new 
kind of public officer, the sort you 
read about on headstones, in biogra
phies and resolutions bf respect, once 
in a while some of his characteristics H 
are mentioned te the history of the 
subject of a paid write-up He cer
tainly does not belong to the same 
breed ol mayors that we have had in 
San Francisco. He is, truly, a queer 
sort. He keeps this promises —San 
Francisco Post.

goej, rare ones,
| Heir narration with such 
fctoit you always felt a regret replied. *1 wilt return for you in an 
^tfemrf that you had not liv- hour to escort you to the mansion, 

toys When he had taken But before I go, majah, there is a 
^ and blown the smoke little mattah of some deli- 
lidethe air, the major be- cacy—which I am forced to communi-

j Cat? to you, sah.’
"He came up , closer to me, and

m
I ill

- .-a :1*64, while I was sta-
Memphis, I received or- ' though the lieutenant had gone and 

L' lt into northern Arkan-1 wo were alone, spoke in low tones, as 
1*6*- Pi"ice's army had been it imparting a matter of the greatest 
Lanthty that time, but to confidence
Sim the Federal troops in " 'You see, Majah,’ he sail, ‘we 

attack from guerillas have been sadly devasted by the wah 
By^Tguard ot fifty men. Our in 1’aragould, and, as I said, our te-j ' 
Sftfto be made overland, and i Sources have been drawn upon to an 1 
S «tipped with a wagon train extent which could not be foreseen. I 
r* eM of a hot day, and after a am11 afraid, sah, that in the present 
Kgyith we reached the little1 emergency Mme. Jones’s stock cl 
Ed Psragould. Our coming into liquors has been depleted, and as

there is no way of replenishing it m 
"Paragould just now, I am compelled 
by the exigency ol the occasion to re
quest that a slight quantity oi whis
key for the juleps be furnished by 
your commissary. ’

“It was certainly the cheekiest pro
position i had ever heard, but I am 
keenly alive to the- sea* of thè 
ridiculous, and the nerve of that old 
codger in inviting me to come to his 
house te have a julep and then ask
ing me to furnish the whiskey was 
irrestibly funny. It quite won me, 
and I yielded gracefully.

“ ‘That will be all right,’ I said. 
‘Do you wish to take it with you ?’

“ ‘No, sah, thank you ; I will send 
our niggah for it,’ he said. And he 
departed with the promise to return 
in an hour to escort us to the house, 
i "In about hall an hour an old neg

ro presented himself at my tent with 
a note from" Colonel Waldo Watterson.
It ran thus

June,
i * 1*1®

motion bells who* sound would
■1

I
:Many of the safes willeasy prey.

stand anything but dynamite In 
nearly every case the big banks are 
chary of speaking of the manner in 
which they keep their treasures One 
bank permits only its manager and 
assistant to . visit certain strong 

A shorter and lower rooms ; while another, to guard 
' against any tendency of the watch
man to fait asleep, presents its ser
vants with chairs on which they can 

It was commonly believed that the sit only in a certain position If one 
party had met with disaster in the falls asleep and moves in the chair, 
frozen wilds of the interior, as its ar- the piece of furniture closes up and

throws him on the floor. The result 
is, that unless the "watchman fcares 
to go asleep on a cold tiled floor, or 
can take 40 winks while standing, he 
is bound to keep his eyes open.

Teachers hi F%Wpphies

The teachers who went to the 
Philippines at the call of. the I'nited 
States are not all 6»8leg it as pleas
ant as it might be They have found 
plenty ol work to do, as teaching the 
children the Rngltsh language without 
a knowledge ol Spanish is quite diffi
cult There are about 1,000 American 
teachers in the islands at the present 
time, but this nbmber will be Incress- • 
ed as the work of pacification gees 
on —Oregon Statesman
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%Ijnn was quite an event. When 
Ifrftit March, who was in charge 
He guard, picked out a site to 
pâunp for the night, the putting 

igj the tents was watched by a 
pp crowd of townspeople. My 
nt put up first. As I stepped 
pHtfifranging my things, I was 
iBiky as picturesque a looking 

«a I had ever beheld He 
I* Iwadsome oM fellow of about 
(j, 1 should say, but still as 
ijjd as an arrow. His long coat; 

y, and somewhat green with age,
, goad expanse of shirtiroot, his 
itat of the style much worn in the 
1 before the war, were all eng
in ol better days. He looked, 
y the world, like the caricatures

x‘

II f,
after the preparation of supper.

“In a short while supper was an
nounced by Jackson and we vent in,|nval at Illiamna ^as a
preceded bv the colonel. TIte house mnn,h a?° The party endured 
looked bare and poverty-sir,cken, but erous hardships, and for several days 
everything was scrupulously neat- The was forced to 9ubsist on horseflesh, 
colonel took the head of the table, ^ome of members were badly
Mme. Jones sat at the foot and Lieu- frostbitten and Deputy United States 
tenant March and I were on either Surveyor Webster Brown had his

Ly j forearms frozen and still wears them

i
■

A Pie Social.
A pie" sbeial will be given tomor

row evening by the Y P.'S!C.E of 
St. Andrew’s Church at- the hall b*t^ 
ot the church.An interesting pro
gram has been arranged and a gener
al good time Is assured A cordial 
invitation is extended to all and It is 
the anticipation that the hall will lie 
crow Bed

II
1

m
E
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Quick Capias Work.

It is not often such quick action is 
gotten on a capias order as was se
cured Tuesday upon one sued out by 
Henry Bruce Richards against Lou

side. They had managed 
scare up a chicken somewhere — 11 mcased in bandages, 
have always suspected Jackson—and : The news of the expedition arrived 

The chicken, bere yesterday on the steamer Ber- 
boiled pota- tba> Capt. Jchanson, which made the

it was nicely broiled.
some sliced tomatoes,
toes, bread, apple sauce and cofiee ; trip down from Kadiak in a little 
constituted the meal. | more than eight days. One of the

“During the meal the colonel’s vo- i passengers on the steamer was J. M 
luibility was incessant. He regaled us ; Shawhan, a newspaper correspondent 
with many ol his experiences, during who hurriedly departed for San 
the early days in the south, most, of Francisco last night on learning by 
which we realized were fictitious, but wire that his wife had been frantic 
which were none the less enjoyable on i with anxiety over the rumors that 
that account. • Mme. Jones was at the whole party had perished. Shaw- 
charming hostess. Jackson acted as ban is well known in the newspaper 
butler, and his get-up was ludicrous, and magazine circles ot the country,
He wore a discarded coat of the col- having been connected with the New 
onel’s and an expansive white tie York World, the Chicago Chronicle, 
made into a huge bow. It looked the Milwaukee Journal, the Ran 
like one of Mme. Jones’s apron Francisco Call and the San .Francis- ▲ 
strings, and I think it probably was. | co Examiner. He established a paper X 

“After the meal we repaired again at Pasadena and two at Los Angeles, T 
to the veranda and were joined by j Cak, and has contributed descriptive T 
Mme. Jones. articles to Harper’s and othei lead- ▼

• “ T would like to invite you gen- ing magazines. He is now the corres-
rtlemen to smoke,’ said the colonel, ,ondent 0, several papers, and de- 
•but I regreat to say that I parted .lires,that he will write a book deal- 

cumstancgs which had deprived her of with the last of my tobacco to some jDg with the trip, which he says 
the pleasure of meeting you Seeing Confederate officers—friends of. mine- (orms the most interesting event in 
bow mut* she took the situation to who passed through Paragoukl re1 ^ j,fe
heart—how deeply her pride was hurt <*ntly.’ ; The trail proper, as laid out by the
—I bade her he of- good cheer and to "Lieutenant March came to the res- ex#edjt,joa. begins at St Michael and
trust to me to provide all things cue. He produced his tobacco pouch, vnds at Wiamna bay,' a distance of
necessary for your entertainment. But and the colonel thereupon supplied us 559 miles Tbe party le|t st
air, it pains me to say that I am at with corncob pipes. When we had ae, ^ October 7 and arrived at 11-

to do it, except to our pipes I announced that ||unna M Januar, u the compfete
threw myeeif upon your! chivalry.- ! -we- should be obliged to return to- tfl rn..;,iWg-'.-Tr7,-tT ji1r 1iyn. À» a 
have; therefore, prepared a small list <*mp. We made our adieus to Mme. , re6u|t o| hi8
ol articles which I trust you will let Jones, but the colonel insisted upon ; h shiwhan
my man have, in addition to the pint *eing ns safely to our quarters. ^ Z
ol whiskey which you prevtooSy—and When we reached the camp he shook .)h , .. . . .. .

with A dehcaev which I shall never hands, bade us good night and said : , n
forget—offered to supply. “ ’«ntlenam, T regret—sincerely re- exhau8,ed ,the * °< D0

Yours, very cordUUy gre^-that your stay In Paragoukl is «^.a vriue Given proper
not to be more protiacud But al- transportation laed.t,es-, he assert.,
low me to say, sahs, that if the for- Alaska wi« become one of the
tones of wah should ever bring you Hi best and most prolific sections of
this way againjs 1 hope, sahs, that lbe United States, 

you will again partake of our hospi
tality.’ ’’—Justin McGrath xin New 
York Times

:illi see is the comic papers nowa- 
I of the crushed tragedian. His 
.kovever, was distinguished and 
■, and checked the desire to 
fcthkh his attire inspired. Low- 

M-ks hat with a graceful wave,

%

♦-♦ !♦ •4“Burry-Up
W’

:Major McDougal
My Dear Major :—I am in a state of 

great mental pertubation. When I 
communicated to Madame Jones that 
I had invited you and Lieutenant 
March to sup with us, she was filled 
with delight at the prospective pleas
ure ot your visit. But when she re- 
flected/upon the condition of her lard, 
er she was plunged into deep dis
tress. * In fact, sir, she was moved to 
tears. .She mourned the fact that she

◄;h
ih, permit me, sah, to wel- 
» to Paragould.’ 
grandiose manner suggested 

ip ol the town. I concluded 
be a person of local import- 

11 thanked him for his welcome. 
’Art we to enjoy the honah of 
t Pfeeewx for long, sah ?’ be

◄

! ◄1,1
◄

◄Done
In a Manner 
To Surprise ^

◄: II
ii"I teplied that we would break 

unp in the morning.
" ‘1 regret that meet sincerely, sah, 

* ** would like to tiiow you some 
*tl» social attentions in Paragould, 
Ntrah, we will not let you depart 
IHeut some slight efiort to make 
|*‘frFI stay pleasant, and I hope, 
Ik you and the offiqpr in command 
pew escort will do Mme. Jones 
lg§*lf the honah, sah, of supping 
Hpthis evening. That is Mme 
H® mansion that, sah!’ He 

to a rather* modest weath- 
bouse on aWMl a short dis- 

Bbkoni the camp.

Illtu

was not sufficiently provided 
ter tain two such distinguished 'officers 
and sUlggeSfied that the invitation had 
best be recalled, though she would 
never eease to regret the painful cir-
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Printingi !•

t
Kz***s"
jtib-a widow whose son is now 
I limit in the Confederate aar- 

bn continued ‘This deplorable 
;*b. has made sad Inroads into 
Nuces, but, sah, an officer and 
Myran-even though cherishing 
■I sentiments from ours, and 
N in upholding » cause which 
j*m**-*hall not h»ve it to say 

b* passed throu^i Paragould 
jfc aa oiler of pur hospitalitj.’ 
■ssknd him with p bow, and 
| 1° Lieutenant March, who 

"P i«st then for a few words 
When I had answered the 

Mat’s queries, my visitor step-

CLEAN, ORIGINAL. 
(ARTISTIC W€m.r s-El: i

:

4th

The T%Shi Kind ofWALDO WATTERSON

m“The list of articles which the col- 
onel desired was inclosed. II called 
tor potatoes, one-hald a pound of 
ooflee, and one-half a pound ol sugar.

; I sent for the commissary sergeant, 
told him to give the negro tjie pro
visions requested, also a pint of Whis
key, and charge up the account to
me. I was becoming more and more London, Jan. 27.—According to the
interetfed and wanted to see the jok/ Sofia correspondent of the Daily Ex- ubli,bment 0, llbtaries m Mexico
outi the netpm departed with «fs press Dike Jp^,. a politician and amovBt, o^fourU, „ planned
package, and about half an hour lat- lawyer, and the director «I the turns- ....... . .
er Colonel WaMo Watterson put in ar. paper Svet, cpmmiUed suicide alter i.s,.,. i. Montarev The
appearance, his countenance beaming his arrest in connection with a series ‘
with pleasure. o’ thefts <! postage stomps from the Z JwZ Z Z
“ 'How, majah, if you will send lot government printing department,- in- î^uvhmeni. of liteutes in Chihuahua

the lieutenant, we will proceed to the volving a loss to the stale of $80.- ^ ** ,n Uub^ül“s’
mansion I think Mme Jones will 000 8aa
have everything in readiness when we * —1----------- ------------—- Luis P”. . .  ..
ytive.- Heavy Passenger List. Gee Hanna has token up the mat-

“He made not the slightest refer- The stage arrived from Whitehorse wlth Mt Carnegie direct, and 
enoa to hi* note ol a half hour pzevi- on yesterday with 13 sacks of rnnil, feels confident of success
ous. Of course I did not. My order- all letters with one exception, and 
ly soon fetched Lieutenant March and j the following list of passengers : Mr.

............. .. ^ we three *t mit far the house, which and Mrs. Casper Ellingrn, Mr. and
Wemwi to read a declination in was not more than a tew hundred Mrs, C. M. Woodworth, H. D. Say-
mteaance, and made quick to yards from the camp. The colpnel lor, J. B, Knox, j. H. Bates, A. E.
H iVby holding out additional walked between us and kept up a run- Weieeeberg, and Mrs. James Hall.

ning conversation ol the war and its 
attendant misfortunes, ornamenting 
his discourse with many , grandilo- 

toe finest mint juleps you quent phrases When we reached the

i !

cPaper, Type,
■ Libraries Foe Mexico.

Monterey, Mexico. Jan. 28.—If the 
efforts now being made by United 
States Consul General Hanna are 
successful, $4,000,000 of Andrew Car- 
negie’s wealth will be need in the

i
Design end ‘FWjswrib,

sSuicide After Arrest.
"

WMM, claim the honah of a pres- 
Pw to the lieutenant, sah V tie 
r *•!. without waiting for

I un Colonel Waldo Watterson,

a re-

t Match,’ I said.
ji-4tid to meet you, lieuten- 

Jk responded. ►Ok‘Allow .me to 
#0ent y°u on the appearance of 

They look thorough 
s. anh l have just invited the 

sup this evening with Mme. 
*~4ûy relative, sah—and myself, 
1 *91* you, too, will honah

►»,

nugget►
►>Brave Andrew Barrie.

Camden. Oct. A. - A mail giri cry
ing in terror etyod in the center of a 
coll of electric wire which had. Mien 
to the street nt Mt. Ephraim and 
Atlantic avenues, Camden, last night. 
The wires crackled and flashed fire, 
and the crowd which gathered stood 
by hflpleee.

us, >
Pftotffy- "

..

ts
13 j"**4 A few steps from your 
M il you will come I will

The Nugget’s stock of Job printing 
materials is the best that ever came
to Dawson.
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